
S•ubject:- 

No. 4/7/92-3stt.(Pay-I) 

- GOVEHINENT OF INDIA, 
DEPARTMENT CF PERSONNsL 8c TRAINING 

•eque sting for stepping up of pay due- to the following reasons:- 

New Delhi the 4 11-1993 

OBVICE MEMORANDUM 

Cases for stepping , 

up of the pay of seniors in a pay scale 
-a that of juniors are generally considered if the following 
conditions are satisfied: 

(a) both the junior and senior officer 
should belong to the same cadre and 
the posts in which they- have been 
promoted or appointed should be identical 
and in the same cadrE-:; 

(b) the scales of pay of the lower and higher 
posts in which the junior and senior officer 
are entitled_ to draw pay should be identical; 

(c) the anomaly should be directly as a result of 
the application of FP, 22-C. For example, if 
even in the lower post the junior officer draws 
from time to time a higher rate of pay than the 
senior b-y-  virtue of grant of advance increments 
or on any other account the above provisiaas will 
not be involo:ed to step up the pay of senior officer.' 

Instances have come to the notice of this Departmerit 

• (a) 

	

	 ,where a senior proceeds on Extra Ordinary Leave 
which rssults in postponement of Date of 1.L. -;xt 
Increment in the lower post, consequently he 
starts drawing less pay than his junior in the 
lo.•wer grade itself . He, theref ore , cannot claim 
pay parity on promotion even though he may be 
promoted earlier to the higher grade; 

(b) 	 If a senior foregoes/refuses promotion leading to 
his junior being promoted/appointed to the hi 	

-. 

post earlier, junior draws higher pay than the senior. 
The senior may bc on deputation while junior avails of 
the ad-hoc promotion in the cadre. The increased pay 
drawn by a junior either due to ad-hoc promotion in 
the cadr:.-2. The incn-a.sed pay drawn by a junior 
either, due to ad-hoc officiating/regular service 
rendered in the higher posts. for periods earlier than 
the senior, cannot therefore, be as anomaly in strict 
sense of the t•,-AL 	 ....-) 

	

(c\, 	 If a 

	

, 	 seni or j °in:3: th:-_. hieher post lato r the.n the junior. , 
 _ . _ 	 ___ 

-f Crwliat scev ,::r re as ons 5  whereby he , draw s  -  le ss pay 
than the junior, in such cases senior cnnaot claim 
stepping up of pay, at par w ith the junior • 



p (rat Allough the' Ida Y 	 ,prometqd .earliv) to 
;:).E;  the Jligher  

J-o fill 
(C

) . 7'-Whe-re 	 ii7S:On ItSt.i5Venlbt6ciz.froin ,I,OWer) :Vo a higher post hiS pa.Si- 'f ixed with 'efe.n 
*drawn by him .in 	 to the pay . 

_FRn the-  lower post,under R 22-C 	 and `-'' he .is :Likely' to get • More _nay than a direct appointe whose pay is-  fixed ,under differerit set of rules. 
For example a 'UDC on promotion to the post of Assi,c.. 
gets his pay fixed,. under,.-FR 22-C with .reference 
-pay drawn in the pdst of HOC 7  whereas the pay of 
Assistant (DR) is fixed normal:1Y at the minimum und, 
II•:, 22-B(2). In such cases 'the senior direct recrui' 
cannot claim pay parity with the junior promoted fr 
a lo weer post to higher post as se.niorii:,- y-  alone is n 

u a criteria for allowing stepping p. 

(f) 	 Where a -junior gets more pay due to additional 
increments earned on acquiring higher qualification 

than, -''- -the;  junior 
t.-!,ltiel-OLSyi- , 'h'd is: in receipt 

of lesser pay than the-41.1'nior ,,l' in SdChHcases also 
the senior .cannot claird pay -par-ity in the higher 

In the instances referred to in, 
drawing more than the Senior Win -   
In such casesi stepping •up of pay will 

In so far as persons serving in the Indian Audit and Ac 
Department are concerned, these or 	 have been issued after cons-ultat-ion- with the Comptroller and Auditor General of India. 

5. 	 Hindi version, will follow. 
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REVATHY 
DEPUTY SZGRET,2RY TO THE GOVT. OF IN 

To 

All Miniz,-,tries/Denarum -nts of Govt. of India 

Office of Comptr oiler & Audit or General of India.' 

p=aragraph 2 above a juni 
not constitute an anomaly.! 
not, therefore, be admiss 

4. 
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